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Across The Ye re.

dnoan J. Robertson

Hid in some secret chamber of the heart 
Who haa net, set apart,

Old dreams, once sweet, too "bitter now 
for tears,

Kept from the innocent years .,
When this sad world, worn grey by weary

feet,
First met ns. strange and sweet ;

When joys unknown dreamed en the 
eleepy'eeas,

When half-oanght mysteries 
Glanoed in the woodlands and the purple

hill
Had glorious secrete still 1 

In that lost world of sweet and fearful
joy

Still dwells and dreams a boy 
Dear to my heart as some wild flower of

,ong V
Heard on a summer night, and loot, alas, penonsllty

so long!

I know there shines a brighter sun for
him,

And ont of bluer skies 
Than those which Time and tears make 

grey and dim 
To disenchanted eyes.

I fain would see him, yet I fear to meet 
His pure soul’s questionings 

Lest I should soil with my world-weary 
' feet

Young Hope’s half opened wings.
All the old glamor lies on hill and sea,

Green woods and valleys lone,
In that fair world, loot for so long to

Which still is all his own.
He hears strange vetoes calling him and 

sees
The fairy-people pass 

Where there is naught for me but mur
murous bees

And wind-stirred meadow-grass,
For him there is no dawn that may not 

bring
Adventurejtiild and strange ;

Not his the curse of vain remembering
Nor the cold fear of change.

I know his thoughts, his hopes, his dreams, 
for all

Were shared with me of old.
Ere I had seen life’s pitiless sunlight 

fall
Across my fairy gold.

And still I know he Seeks ■ to see me
come

A down the hill of Fame,
As in our dreams with trumphet and with 

drum
And banners brave we eame.

He knows not the black gulfs that open 
wide

Between my life and his.
That he shall never leave the further side

Nor I return from this.

At summer noon he calls me from the 
heights,

And on long winter nights.
When the brown hills and sky and shining 

bay
Are all one weary grey,

Above the wild swan’s trumpet, ringing 
eleur,

His voice again I hear.
Fain would I rise and go along with him

Out through the shadows dim 
To some dark, shining sea where the 

white stars
Through silvered, cloudy bare 

Look'on their mirrored beauties and 
air

A thousand odors sweet and Charmed 
sounds dothyeesr,

—Longman1!

— The Legend of Seraphic.

l®tsl

A Chapter From the Ufe of Christ.

Seraphia, the wife of Sirach, a man 
of influence in the councils of the 
Jews, and as well known for his 
charitable deeds as for the wealth 
which had decended to him from hie 
ancestors, sat on the housetop, as 
was, and is still, the custom in the 
East, awaiting the return of her hus
band who bad been bidden to dine at 
the bouse of Simon the Pharisee. 
There he was to meet Jew* the Mata- 
rene, the Prophet and Teacher, the 
fame of whose wonderful doctrines 
and still more wonderful deeds had 
aet alt Galilee in a flame. Sirach had 
often heard of Jesus, but until now 
he had never spoken to Him, or even 
seen Him save once, under extraor
dinary circumstances, which bad 
awakened in his mind a strong desire 
to meet the new Teacher under con
ditions more favorable for holding 
speech with Him and studying His 
character. On returning to his home 
the same evening, Sirach had related 
the occurrence to his wife in the fol
lowing words :

“On my way to the house of Marcus 
the centurion, with whom I had a 
money transaction, my attention was 
attracted by a motley crowd of per
sons, all eager to press^loaer to what 
seemed to be some prominent figure 
in their midst. ‘What is the cause of 
this commotion ?’ I inquired ; "and 
whither are ye bound V One of the 
number made answer and said : "We 
follow Jesus of Nizareth, who has 
been sent for by Marcus the centurion, 
to heal his servant now lying at the 
point of death.’—‘Which is Jesus, I 
asked, ‘and is He also a physician ?'— 
‘That is He with the grave free and 
gentle eyes,’ was the reply. ‘He is 
not a physician, but a worker of 
miracle?.’ Wishing to see Him closer, 
I endeavored to force my way through 
the crowd, when a man, running at 
full speed and making wild gestures 
with hi* hands, called on the multi

tude to fall apart and give him speech 
with Jtsui, which they did ae soon 
as they understood from whence he 
came. Then he called out aloud,-say
ing: ‘Lord, my master si
Trouble not Thyself; for I am hot 
worthy that Thou shouldst enter 
under mj roof. J Say but the word, 
and my servant skill be heated 

1 Jeans turned tiiâhead, and I saw H» 
ace for the drill time His eyee 

Dittoed my véfy sont, and me thought 
trey looked full upon me a* He cried 
aloud : ‘1 say unto you,"! have Bot
found so great faith in Israel.* Bub 
again the crowd pressed about Him 
and I saw Him no more ; for He ?» 
traced Hie steps, followed by the nial-i 
titude ; while 1 pursued iby way, fi led 
with curiosity as to the result. Near
ing the house of Marcus, I heard 
sounds of thanksgiving; and what 
was my surprise to hear, and in a mi 
ment see, the man who bad been iff 
parfec ly res.ored, and dancing wkb
-jSy !"

“ How wonderful I *’ exc aimed 
Seraphia. “Jesus must surely be a 
propheti It i* even said Sirach.” 
she continued, ‘ that some believe’ 
Him to be the Messiah.”

Both had felt great interest in Jesus 
since that time, and it was with feel
ings of keen anticipation that Seraphia 
sat waiting in the cool of the evening 
for her husband’s coming. The stars 
were in the sky when she heard his 
footsteps ; and leaking over the para
pet, called on him to ascend. In a 
moment he was beside her.

“WèH,u she asked eagerly, “what 
of Jesus? Was He there?"

“Yes," replied Sirach,. throwing 
himself at lull-length upon a heap of 
cushions at her feet. “He was there, 
and never have I been so impressed. 
Ha was already present when I ar
rived ; and sat surrounded by Hie dis
ciple*, to whom He presented a strik
ing contrast in the semicircle formed 
by a curve of the table."

“How was He clad ?"
“He wore a single woollen garment, 

which would have appeared plain on 
another but to which His wonderful 

lent a certain charm of 
color and fitness. It was of soft but 
coarse material, confined at the araist 
by a thick cord and falling in graceful 
folds to His feet. He «at with hands 
folded on His knees ; and I observed 
the peculiar whiteness and transpar
ency of the fingers, which were long 
and thin. Those hands donot look 
as though they belonged to the son 
of a carpenter—”

“But it is said,” interrupted Sera
phia, “that He comes of the royal 
house of David ; and thon knowest, 
Sirach, that in these unfortunate days 
it is not the well-born who are lead
ers.

“Thou sayest truly,” answered her 
husband, with a sigh, “Sprung from 
the root of Jesse He well may be. 
He has a noble face.

“Describe Him to me, Sirach," said 
his wife.
.. “I will as best I can,” was the re
ply; “but, lacking the charm of His 
personal presence, which is inde
scribable, you can scarcely appreci
ate or understand the wondrous fas
cination of the Man. His forehead is 
high and broad ; and the hair bronze- 
tinted, falls: in graceful, unstudied 
waves about half way to the shoul
ders. The face ts oval, each feature 
perfect; the eyebrows delicately pen
cilled ; the nose of a Grecian rather 

our native Hebrew type; the 
lips not very‘fall, bat firm and red. 
Beard, the color of Hit hair, slightly 
cleft, showing the well formed chin, 
barely sweeps His breast. But those 
eyes—those deep, unfathomable, 
crystal wells—are of that changeful 
hue between grey and brown, so 
beautiful and withal so rare. They 
seem to unite in themselves all of 
majesty and sweetness one could ever 
dream of as dwelling in the eyes of 
angels—dignity and humility, severity 
and tenderness, sadness and some
thing higher than joy. Indeed it is 
said, I know not how truly that Jesus 
has never been known to laugh. His 
voice is low and soft, but very clear ; 
and yet it can grow strong and vigor
ous in reproach, as you shall present
ly hear."

“I hope Untiring untoward occurred 
to mar thç festivity," remarked Sera
phia, in an anxious tone.

“NotlringAidtAwasd, *ut something 
remarkable,” said her husband. “You 
shall hear. The feast was well-nigh 
over, when a noise waa heard in the 
•pte-ctaml^r#*) though the porter 
were fomênrtiWltng1 with some one 
who desired to enter. Suddenly a 
woman appeared in thé doorway, 
dothed m saofr wbite woollen tunic, 
girdled with' blue, and hearing an 
alabaster box in her hand. A mur
mur went round the asscml 
ly our eyes lid not deceivi 
the notorious courtesan, 
dalen, thus divested of ;the costly 
robes and ornaments with which she 
had long lured men to theii ruin; with 
her rich golden hair coiled loosely at 
the back of her bead, and limply held 
there by a silver conibv -1 bethought 
me of a.rumor I had heard, that Jesus 
had once delivered her from the hands 
of dsoÿ who veto about to stone her; 
and also that ainee that time she had 
renounced her abandoned life,

“Pale, with eyes dofneart, abe 
stood one heaiiating instant on the 
threshold ; uncertain in the ominous 
silence which had followed the first 
murmur of astonishment from the as
sembly, whether to advance or draw 
back. Then, stepping forward; she 
fell on her knees before Jesus, Weep
ing aloud saw! literally bathing His 
feet with her teats. Gazing compas
sionately upon her he uttered no 
word of reproach, but suffered her to 
unbind her beautiful hair, which fell, 
a tippling msss of gold, tl the floor. 
Still weeping, she wiped with that 
beautiful hair the tears that fell upon 
His tired feet. Then, kissing them 
repeatedly, she drew from the ala
baster bent a most precious ointment, 
and anointed them profusely.

“All were .si'.ent, but many shook 
their head* with doubt end suspicion 
Simon, our host, folded his arms, but 
spoke not till Jesus, as though divin
ing the thoughts of his heart, and of 
many hearts there doubtful, spoke 
thus : ‘Simon, I have somewhat to say 
unto thee.’ And he answered Him 
—•Masier, «ay on." Then He said. 
‘There was a certain «editor who bad 
two debtors. The one owed five 
hundred pence, and the other fifty 
And when they had nothing to pay, 
he frankly forgave them both. Tell 
Me, therefore, which of them will 
love him most ?* Simon answered and 
said : ‘I suppose he to whom he for
gave most.’ And he laid unto him 
Thou hast judged rightly.' And He 
turned to the woman, and said noto 
Simon : fSeest thou this woman ? I
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The Secret
Of the marvelous success of Burdock 
Jîlood Bitters lies in Ms specific curative 
power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 
diseases affecting these Or other parts 
of the system, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Bad Blood, Biliousness, Head
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General 
DeBiKty, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi
monials warrant the assertion that 
B.B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG ^OR 
OLD.

ri=
entered into thy house; thou gavest 
Me no water for My feet, but she hath 
washed My feet with her tears, and 
wiped them with the hairs of her 
head. Thou gavest Me no kiss ; but 
this woman, from the time I came in, 
hath not ceased to kiss my feet. My 
head with oil thou didst not anoint, 
but this woman hath anointed My 
feet with ointment. Wherefore I say 
unto thee that her sine, which are 
many, are forgiven ; for she hath, 
loved much.' And He said unto her ; 
‘Thy sins are forgiven."'

Seraphia’s gentle eyes were full of 
tears as she asked in a whisper :

“And what then ?"
‘•No one made answer as the 

woman silently departed." continued 
her husband. “Bot the incident had 
strangely disturbed the spirit of the' 
feast; the guests soon dispersed."

“And didst thou obtain speech 
with Jesus ?”

“Yes,” was the reply. “As He 
passed out, I followed Him, and He 
answered several remarks of mine 
with great kindness. But He soon 
turned with grave dignity to His

“Never, Seray h ia. But, being sn^ 
does He need our human sympath)?'

“If He be the Christ, then is H. 
the most sensitive of men, Ah ! res' 
assured thy sympathy will be sweet tu
Him.” , _,

“And thou—wilt thou remain here? 
“I shall not go far from my own 

threshold. Fear not for me.”
•So be it, then.” And he left her.ou u= - . parilla, and was sentenced oy juoge

Seraph» clapped her hands, wbee- Racy io one year at bard labor in the

friends and immediate followers, and there ate soldiers mounted and amul- 
I came slowly homeward. I amcame
powerfully drawn towards Him, and 
must know Him better.”

The interest of Seraphia was as 
much aroused as that of her husband. 
They sat-talking far into the night on 
the subject that was now occupying 
all Jerusalem ; resolved to know more 
of the wonderful personage, who, 
while He stood not abashed before 
either priest or Pharisee, seemed 
equally at home with the sinners and 
publicans, from whom the haughly- 
Judean leaders held aloof. And soon 
it came about that Sirach, from his 
position and wealth a shining mark, 
openly avowed his adhesion to the 
doctrines of the new Teacher; be
lieving, with his wife Seraphia, that 
Jesus was the promised’Messiah, but 
one whose kingdom iras not of this 
world. In their house He ever re
ceived a welcome,—a welcome, we 
can safely assert which was shared 
by Mary His Mother, and the stead
fast band of holy women who were 
His most devoted friends. Faithful 
to the interior workings of grace from 
the beginning, Seraphia remained 
faithful to the end. She bore for her 
Lord and Master a holy and singular 
love, which a 
singular reward.

II.
From early morning Seraphia had 

waited in the inner court of her dwell
ing,—now seating herself on one of 
the stone benches near the tinkling 
fountain, now pacing restlessly to and 
fro, sensitive to every sound. Sirach, 
her husband, the night before had 
been one of the first to seek the house 
of the high priest, whither Our Lord 
had been taken after His seizure in 
the Garden of Gethsemane, But he 
bad not attempted to obtain speech 
with Him,—not that he might have 
been suspected thereby, for his posi
tion was too well assured for such 
suspicion; bet he well knew that no 
effort of hb could now avail in be
half of the Prisoner. However, this 
conviction seemed but to increase 
his sympathy ; and early dawn saw 
him again aifoot, one of the first to 
arrive at the hall of judgment. He 
was a witness to the cruel flagella
tion the mockery of the crowning 
with thorns, and the subsequent sen 
tence of Pilate; after whitm he re
turned to his anxious wife, who had 
not joined the band of faithful 
women, friends of Jesus, in their 
sorrowful quest; but who, as her hue, 
band knew, would be all the mere 
solicitous therefore, knowing nothing 
of the events which had followed in 
quick succession since the beginning 
of the unjust trial.

Seraphia met him at the portal.
“What news, Sirach, my husband ?”
“They have condemned Him to 

death,” he answered, taking her hand 
and pressing it hard between both of 
bis.

“To death I What death ?” _ she 
asked, with a stifled sob.

“Crucifixion, the malefactors 
death. ”

“And is He, then, entirely at their 
mercy ? Where are the guards ?” »

“The guards ! They are , the most 
brutal of all the motley crew. Even 
now they are on the way to Calvary,
where He, with two thieves, is to be 
crucified. They must pass this way. 
Thou art cold and trembling, Sera 
phia;thy lips are white. Retire te 
thy apartments, that thou mayst not 
hear the noise of the rabble in their 
march of death.”

“I thank thee, Sirach, for thy tender 
thoughtfulness ; but I can not do thy 
bidding. I do not fear the rabble ; 
they know me for thy wife, and dare 
not touch me. Let me prepare a cool
ing drink ; there may be a chance to 
moisten His lips as He passes by.”

“But Seraphia—”
“Nay, forbid ae not, my husband !” 

she pleaded, her sweet eyes wet with 
tests.

“As thou wilt, then, Seraphia. But
it will ring thy heart to see Him 

11now.
“Q my Lord, my Lord !” she cried, 

‘that Thine enemies should do this 
thing I” For a brief space she gave 
way completely to emotion. Then 
composing herself once more, she 
said : “Go thou, my Sirach, and hover 
on the skirts of the crowd, _ Thou 
mayst meet Mary, and be of assistance 
to her ; or Jesus may catch a gl mpse 
of thee, and be consoled that some, 
at least, among His friends have not 
deserted Him.”

“Seraphia believeat thou Re is the 
Christ?"

“Assuredly. And thou ? Thy faith 
ha* not wavered my husband ?”

upon a young girl appeared; : “Go, 
Miriam/ ihe said, “bid Rachel pre
pare some spiced wine, and bring it 
hither quickly."

The girl obeyed, soon returning 
with a silver vase, or drinking cup, 
which she placed on the ledge of the 
fountain,

“Hark" cried Seraphia, pausing in 
her restless walk. “Hearest thou not 
shouts in the distance 1 Gq to the 
outer portal and tell me what thou 
seest."

The girl hastened to do as she was 
bid, looking out eagerly.

“I can scarce see for the dust,most 
noble mistress,” she teplied shading 
her eyes With her hand. “At), yes !

titude on foot. I see spears glitter
ing in the sunlight They seem to
be prodding or pushing some animal 
along. Now they are beneath the 
archway—soul of my father, it is a 
Man I He has a burden on His shout- 
ders, He stumbles—He fills,—now 
they aie at a standstill. He can not 
rise. Now come three men from be
hind the ruined wall—three bearing 
green branches in their arms. It is 
Simon the gardener and bis two sons. 
Simon lifts the burden. I see now 
that it is a cross—a weighty cross. 
The Man looks up—my "God !. It is 
Jesus whom they call the Christ."

Tall, atately, pate as the water lily 
of sculptured stone on which rested 
her shapely hand, Seraphia stood 
erect.

“It is enough, Miriam," she said. 
“I will go forth. Fetch tne my veil, 
—it lies there on the bench.”

“NayVbiy dear mistress,” pleaded 
the girl, “this is no sight for thee." 

“No more ! I must go forth. " 
Wrapping the soft, handsome veil 

about bet head and shoulders, and 
taking the vase in one hand, she lifted 
her clinging robe with the other, and 
passed without the gateway. For a

a holy and moment she stood irrei
though undecided whether to 
the advancing procession or await its 
coming. Finrlly she walked slowly 
toward it.

Great clouds of dust flew in her 
face, almost blinding her. The clatter 
of spears mingled with the shouts and 
curses of the crowd. Nearer and 
nearer it came—it reached her; it 
parted, surrounding her, drawing 
her to its very centre ; pushing her 
this way and that, as she passed, head 
erect, eyes downcast, holding the 
silver vase high above the heads of 
that furious crowd of demoniac men. 
A sudden halt—a human Form stum
bling forward on its knees. Oh, what 
a sight was that ( Half naked His one 
ragged garment, stained with the 
foul mire of the streets, spoiled with 
filthy spittle, torn in many places, all 
but dragged from His trembling limbs; 
blood on the erstwhile bronze brown 
hair, so like unto Mary’s own ; blood 
dripping from the thorn wounds on 
His forehead, down the hoUow, palid 
cheeks; blood streaming from gaping 
wouofi* in His soft white shoulders ; 
from His beautiful hands,'bruised by 
the heavy, unwieldy cross ; blood 
upon His perfect feet, unaaodaHed, 
torn and mangled by the sharp stones 
of the highway,—blood everywhere— 
a holocaust of blood I t

As Seraphia sank upon her kneps 
before Him, some qpe dashed the vase 
from her trembling hand; but she 
lifted the veil that hung over her 
shoulders, saying, in a tearful and al
most inaudible voice ; “permit me to 
wipe the face of toy Lord !"

Jesus pushed back the dripping hair 
which partially hid her from His 
sight. Their eyes met,—in her’s 
supremest pity, reverdnee, adoration ; 
in His, fove, gratitude, everlasting 
remembrance. Taking the veil from 
her hand, He pressed it to Hie bleed
ing fare, and gave it back to her 
without s wwrd. She received it rev
erently, and arose to her feet. They 
thrust her aside, still erect and stately 
in the midst of that evil throng, 
Suddenly «he perceived the impress 
of the Saviour's features on her veil.

He Deceived the People
And le In the Penitentiary for ■ Year

[From the Lowell Morning Citizen ]
At Atlantic, Iowa, on May 7, C. M 

Ailor, alias “Crip." Ailor, was con
victed of deceiving the people by 
selling a worthless compound, which 
he represented to be Hood’s Sarsa- 

irilla, and was sentenced by Judge

Iowa S'stes Penitentiary. Ailor's 
methods were those of a traveling 
fakir. Re has been traveling through 
Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa, making 
stands of a day or more in each town, 
and representing himself as an agent 
under salary from G. I. Hood & Co., 
md selling his concoction st one dol 
lar or fifty cents per bottle, giving with 
each sale various other worthless 
articles. Citizens of Grisworld, Iowa, 
became suspicious, and ascertaining 
from a druggist that Ailor’s com
pound was not Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
but merely ctlored water, had him 
arrested. Three indictments were 
found against him, the jury convicted 
him after only thirty minutes delibera
tion, and be was sentenced as above. 
The incident suggests the wisdom of 
purchasing medicines only of reputable 
dealers whom you know. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is never sold by peddlers, 
and such offering it should beat once 
reported to the authorities, or to C. 
I. Hood & 0o., Lowell, Mass.

Lontion.

(From the Examiner)
Sir,—We have noted in your paner 

of 6th fnst., a report of »n interview be
tween Mr James Psion of your city 
and Messrs. Stebb'ng & Co. with refer
ence to the present status of Prince 
Edward Island canned lobsters on 
onr market. We venture to write 
confirming Mr Stubbing'* opinion. In 
a good many oases it is Very difficult 
to get a fair sample andrnaturally the 
goods are looked for at askance by 
large dealeis here. We feel quite sure 
that while the Urge packers in yonr 
Island are careful; the smaller ones (1) 
do not use tin plates of sufficiently good 
quality; and (2) are not so careful in 
selecting the fish ae they should be; i,3) 
the fish is not always properly cleaned 
and a large portion of small meat gets 
packed' which is worthless Inatten
tion to these pointe tends to bring the 
Islande ontpnt into disrepute. We are 
Inclined to think that Government in. 
speotion is exceeding difficult to carry 

- , ■ rout, but on this point we cannot express
irresolute, aaps definite opinion. However we feel 

sure that if yonr packets would exercise 
a little more care, the market value of 
their ontpnt weald be increased. We 
can quota plenty of cases where samples 
sent forward were good, bnt the bulk 
on arrival had deteriorated, much to 
dealer’s annoyance.

We are, Dear Sir,
Yours Faithfully,

John Pitcairn & Sons. 
London, E. C., 23rd April. 1895.

The monthly weather map for April 
from the meteorological office, Toronto, 
ahowa the mean temperature and the dif. 
ference from the mean average temperature 
also rainfall for the month. In British 
Columbia, exoeptiog for the firet part of 
April, the weather seems to have been 
favorable for vegetation. Cherries are 
reported In bloom on the 22nd, plume on 
the 24th and maple on the 29th ; hum
ming birds were reported on the 15th. In 
the Northwest territories and Manitoba 
reporta indicate that by the end of the 
month seeding was nearly completed, end 
In general the growth was excellent. In 
Manitoba the eeaaon ie nearly three weeks 
earlier than usual. Wheat ie all sown, 
and at plsoee is showing green in the fielda. 
In Ontario vegetation waa about normal, 
in some districts fall wheat was looking 
well, but ploughing and seeding rather 
later than last year. Plume were in 
bioeeom in some districts, aed nearly all 
trees were in bud. In other districts the 
fall wheat haa been winter killed. Rain 
was badly needed In Quebec and the 
Maritime Provisoes the spring birds began 
to appear at moat points abont the middle 
of the month, and towards the end of the 
n.ooth it was reported very generally that 
the trees were beginning to bnd, The 
map ia very nicely arranged and centaine 
much valuable"Information to the general 
public. These maps have been published 
■inre the beginning of_this year, and fur- 
therjidd to the growing usefulness of the 
meteorological service.

There was virtually no change in the 
London money market daring last week 
and rates have been extremely easy. 
On the other hand, prices on the week 
showed a marked general advance in 
vaines, Sealings, being no longer restrict- 

fed to mines. The most important feat, 
are of ell Was the active purchases of 
American railroad Securities, which will 
effectually stop the tendency towards a 
drainage of gold front thë Bolted States 
The return current of bullion will there 
fore crow the Atlantic et an earlier 
date than usual. Canadian Pacific was 
oversold, the ri» being pertly due to 
coverings by the beers. The increase 
in the weekly traffic advanced, the 
shares If. Business in American rail-

” r iiiiwd her • her head road seenrlties reached larger diand her strength failed her , ner neaa mene|org The sdvenee in prioM bag
been eo far steady end continuons. The 
absorption of bond issues for investment 
was a marked feature. The following 
were the advances recorded 1 Ene, 4; 
Brie ordinary, 3—4; Erie eeconds.1—2; 
Baltimore and 0, 8; Atchison Ordinary, 
7—8; Gold Bonde, 1—2; New York 
Central. 1; Ontario and Wabash, 1—'4.

grew dizzy, and had it not been for 
her husband, who caught sight of htr 
at that moment, she would have faHen 
to the ground. The strain had been 
too great for human nature, much leg* 
the most tender and faithful of 
womanly natures, to endure.

* * * * * 
Miracle of miracles! Thou art as 

new today as on that Good-Friday 
night two thousand years ago I O 
Holy face, swollen, livid, stained 
with blood and spittle, and the vilest 
of all vile things that can be named I 
O silken hair, tangled, nrted, torn 
by the roots, dropping blood on 
bruised shoulders ! O gentle eyes, be
dimmed and sightless from the cruel
ihorns piercing through and through
the swollen forehead ! O patient 
mouth, which opened not in reraon- 
stance or reproach before Thy exe
cutioners I O Sacred Face, still 
beautiful in Thy disfigurement, divine 
even in Thy deto iteness, Thott art 
our heritage and ci nidation to the 
end of time I Ü brave Seraphia, faith
ful friend and fearless woman, thy 
name has rung adown the centuries, 
and still shall ring even to the con- 
sumation of ages ! Thou art Veronica 
true image) for evermore.—Ave 

!aria.

Consumption.
The incessant wasting of a con

sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott’s Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked ap^ tit? 
system is supplied with strength to 
ppm ba t the disease there is hope 
pf recovery.

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypopho»- 
phites, does more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections el 
Threat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, 

Wasting, AiugrtMfnt.

«OFF BROS.
NEW, STYLISH AND

FASHIONABLE SHOES,
ARE THE TALK OF THE CITY

miitMiwii.
QUhEN’S birthday.

EXCURSION Return Tiokets et Firet 
oless fare will be issued to and from el 
Stations or the 23rd and 24th May, «rood 
for return up to and including the x7th 
May, 1895. ,
#0*611 not good for going journey alter 

May 24th, 1895.
a. McDonald, d. pottinger,

Superintendent. Gen. Men, Gov’t Ry’e 
Railway Office, Charlottetown,

May 15th, 1895—21.

BUY YOUR

Drugs & Medicines
—FROM—

THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.

He can select remedies for yon in a 
great rrany cases. Hughes préparée 
the beet

Remedies for Horses A Cattle.
Advice free. It will pay yon to deal 

with Hugh», at the

Apothecaries Hall,
Charlottetown, P. E. I

sept 6 --3m

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
JÜOTARI PUBLIC, &C.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collections

HOMEY TO LOAM.

Farm for Sal©.

FIR SALK, a Farm containing 230 
acre, of Land, oonvenient to Wiener’s 
Mills, Lot 48. 80 aoree are cleared, and 

the remainder Is covered with wood and 
rail». There ie a good barn on the pre? 
mises. Terme easy.

Apply tq
AENEAS a McDonald,

Barrister, Charlottetown, or tq 
JAMES WISNER, 

Wiener’s Mille, Lot 48. 
March 87,1885-3m

This you can prove to your satisfaction by calling at
our Store and examining our immense stock of the

»

MOST FAMOUS OLOTHS
IN THE MARKET.

SUITS from these Cloths in wear for near two years 

are as bright and good color as the day theÿ were made. 

BELWARPS are the best Have them.

The Finest Line of Hats in the City.

John MacLeod & Co
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Charlottetown, April 10, 1895.

/

chills and Westing.
Iced * isene, ieSetiWe. i •He. *01.

Mortgage Sale.

L day the filth day of June A- D. 1895, 
at the hear of twelve o’clock noon in front 
of the law Courte building in Charlotte
town,under and by virtue of a power of isle 
contained in an Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the twenty, fourth day of Slnvem 
ber, À. D. 1887» and made between Thomaa 
Power of Covehead Road In Lot or Town
ship number Thirty-four in Qeen’s County, 
fermer, and hie wife of the one part, and 
Credit Fancier Franco-Canadian of the 
other part.

All that tract piece or parcel 
situate lying and being on Lot or Township 
number Thirty-four in Queen’» County 
in Prince Edward Island bounded end 
deeoribed ae follows, that is to say ;— 
Commencing at a stake fixed on the west 
side of the road leading from Charlotte, 
town to Stanhope; thence wait by the 
variation four degree» north elghty-three 
chain»; thence north by the said variation 
twelve chains along the boundary line 
between Lota Thirty-three and Thirty^ j 
four; thenoe east eighty-three obein»; and 
thence south along the aforesaid road 
twelve ohaine to the place of. commence
ment; bounded on the north' by Charles 
Reardon’» farm, on the eaet by the afore
said toed, on the south,.by William 
Woolridgee land, and on the west by the 
aforesaid boundary line, containing one 
hundred sores of land a little more or li 
Also ell that other tract piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being on Town- 
•hip number Thirty-four, aforesaid, bound 
ed and described ae follow», that I» to eay 
Commencing on the Bait side of the Cove- 
head Road at the South boundary line 
of Thomas Riley’s (fete Patrick Ruey’e), 
farm thenoe running Beet along the said 
South boundary line of Thomaa Riley'S 
farm for the dlriance of seventy two chain» 
thenoe South ten ohaine; thence West to 
tfie Covehead Road aforesaid seventy-two 
chains; thenoe North along the eafd Road 
tan ohaine to the plaoe of commencement, 
containing seventy-one aoree of lend, a 
little more or leas. Also all that other 
tract, piece or parcel of land situate lying 
and being on Township number Tiyrty- 
four, aforesaid bounded and deeoribed as 
follow», that is to say, Commencing on 
the Went ride iff the Covehead Road at 
the Northeast angle of land now or form
erly owned by Mloheet Landrigen; thenoe 
running West eighty-four ohaine to the 
division line between Lota Thirty-three 
and Thirty-four ; thenoe North along said 
division line six chains; thenoe East eighty 
four chains to the Covehead Road aforesaid; 
and thenoe along the same South six chain» 
te the plaoe of commencement, containing 
fifty acre» of land, a little more or less, 
oFor further particulars apply at the office 
of Æoeas A. Macdqnald, flouçltor, Char
lottetown.

Dated this thirtieth day of April, A. D. 
1895.

( redit Foncier Fbawx>-C*sams*.
Mortgagees.

May 1,1885. «I

AMERICAN

BARB WIRE
At Lowest Priées.

Fennell & Chandler,

Dr. Murray,
DENTIST

Office, 145 QuaeaSt.

COAL!
COAL! COAL!

—FROM-

DOMINION BOIL CO’S HOSES IS 0. B.

Now that navigation is open, we beg to inform the 
public that we are prepared to grant orders for cargoes cf

Screened Run of Mine and Slaek Coal

from the above Company’s Mines, and will deliver cargoes 
at any of the outports at very lowest prices.

To our customers, both in town and country, we offer
te supply any quantity they may require, at prices which can- 
oot be beaten.

The large quantity of Coal which we have sold during 
the past and present year is a sufficient guarantee of the 
Coal being first class, and our many customers are perfectly 
satisfied.

Oùr motto is “ Quick Sales ” 
“Justice to all."

Small Profits." and

PEAKE BROTHERS » CO.
Ch'town, May 8th, 1895.


